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*model dependant

BUILT LIKE 
NO OTHER.

To ensure all our caravans measure up, we put them through extensive endurance 
testing. Bailey caravans have undergone combined testing at the Australian 

Automotive Research Centre in Anglesea, Victoria and the Milbrook Proving 
Grounds in the United Kingdom, pairing together a mixture of driving 

conditions found throughout Australia. These tests are designed for  
vehicle durability on bitumen and gravel environments to test 

suspension, braking and traction control, dust entry and many other 
factors affecting vehicle performance. The Millbrook Proving 

Grounds simulates structural durability testing conditions, in 
excess of what caravans are likely to encounter, to give you 

the confidence in knowing we can provide you with a 
lifetime of use. What’s more, our UK facilities allow 

Bailey caravans to be subjected to both hot and 
cold chamber testing in temperatures as high as 
60 degrees and as low as negative 15 degrees, 

to achieve the best possible results 
in thermal insulation.

All of which means you 
can be confident that a 
Bailey caravan is ready 
and willing to take you 

wherever you want to go. 
And get you back safely.

Bailey is the first European manufacturer to build 
caravans in Australia. Our years of experience 
as Britain’s top selling caravan maker has 
allowed us to bring a wealth of knowledge 
and unique construction techniques to 
the building of caravans in Australia, for 
Australian conditions.

Bailey caravans are able to be light, yet 
strong, thanks to our patented Alu-Tech 
construction system, which uses single 
span wall, floor and roof panels. 
This system is combined with cleverly 
constructed lightweight furniture and a 
lighter chassis with fewer cross members. 
The GRP- coated, fibreglass outer skin 
provides significant impact resistance, 
protecting your investment from stone 
and hail damage. Under the skin is a high-
density polystyrene core for an impressive 
level of strength without weight.

Meanwhile, Grade 3 thermal insulation 
ensures that the caravan’s interior 
temperature stays pleasant no matter 
what climate you’re travelling through, 
so you can take a Bailey anywhere in 
Australia at any time of year.



The Unicorn IV Pamplona offers the flair of European styling 
tailored to the specific needs of Australians. The first UK-designed 
and Australian-built model provides you with elegantly designed 
living spaces that offers all the creature comforts of home. 

Relax on the front bench lounge and watch the world go by 
through Bailey’s signature Skyview panoramic windows, 
including an opening vertical skylight. At night, this area can 
become a second bedroom for those wishing to view the stars 
as they drift off to sleep.  

The Unicorn IV Pamplona delivers an extensive range of 
features and fittings to ensure your travels are nothing short 
of luxurious. You’ll find a rear caravan queen-sized bed, a 
fully equipped kitchen including full oven and bench-top 
extension, reverse cycle air conditioning, a separate shower 
and toilet area with built-in laundry hamper, and a 2.5kg 
washing machine cleverly hidden in the bedroom. 

A solid door allows the bedroom to be sectioned off to 
include the bathroom as an ensuite or separate it from both 
the bathroom and kitchen areas. This, in conjunction with 
the front lounge bed conversion, makes the van capable of 
comfortably accommodating one couple or two.

BUILT WITH STYLE.



BUILT FOR AUSTRALIA.
While the Unicorn IV Pamplona maintains the sought-after style and elegance of its European cousin, 
we’ve ensured that this Australia-Built black top tourer is more than prepared to cope with the demanding 
conditions of travelling around our continent.

Flush-fit bonded windows and hatches greatly improve the van’s thermal insulation, reducing the need 
for heating or cooling. This will not only save you money but also help the environment. The van features 
class-leading twin 120L water tanks (240L total) to ensure you’ll be self-sufficient no matter how long 
you’re away from civilisation. Plus we’ve increased the ground-clearance to cope with Australia’s rugged 
roads, steep sloping driveways and those pesky service station entrances. 

In addition, the Unicorn IV Pamplona features a larger entry door with security screen 
door, a wet locker tray and an increased payload capacity to ensure you 
can pack everything you need to really enjoy your travels. Class 
leading compared to any other Euro vans.  

Weighing just 1900kg* unladen and offering 
an impressive 500kg* of carrying 
capacity, this caravan is 
comfortable being towed 
by a wide range of 
medium SUVs 
or 4WDs.

Travel Length: 7.91m (25’11”)
Travel Height: 2.88m (9’5”)

Travel Width: 2.28m (7”6)
Interior Length: 6.38m (20’11”)

Berths: 2 (+2)
Tare: 1900kg

Ball: 125kg
ATM: 2400kg

PAMPLONA



BUILT INTO  
EVERY UNICORN.
ALU-TECH BODYSHELL 

Structural interlocking aluminium 
external framework with no external fixing 
points and concealed awning channels 
on both sides. | Five part fully bonded 
exterior panel assembly system | Upper 
body panels manufactured using superior 
bead application laminating technology for 
a stronger more consistent bond | Upper 
body panels built using a timber free 
construction, incorporating a composite 
plastic internal skeleton, a high density 
polystyrene insulation and GRP inner 
wall lining | Upper body panels cloaked in 
single sheet impact resistant fibreglass 
GRP outer skin for extra durability | EN-
1645 Grade III classification for heating 
and thermal insulation | Polar white GRP 
skinned body shell | Fibreglass impact 
(hail and stone) resistant body shell panels 
| Supplied with 6-year water ingress 
warranty and 3-year general warranty*

CHASSIS 

Australian made DuraGal steel chassis | 
Alko IRS axles and suspension | Alko pin 
hitch with integral hand brake | 15” alloy 
wheels | Bailey wheel rims | Twin 120L 
fresh water tanks (240L) | Exterior gas 
bayonet/bbq point | 1 x 9kg gas bottle and 
1 x 4.5kg gas bottle | Easy access centrally 
mounted gas locker for enhanced stability 
| Chassis mounted manual fold out 2-step 
| Heavy duty corner steadies

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

100amp/hr deep cycle AGM battery located 
in fully sealed underfloor battery box | 
Automotive OEM grade standard wiring 
loom/harness | Multiple 240v power points 
| Conveniently located USB sockets | 
Reading lights throughout lounge, kitchen 
and bedroom | 1 x Wall Mounted TV 
Bracket in Bedroom | TV station with 240v, 
12v and two aerial sockets | HDTV antenna 
| 2 x interior speakers | 2 x exterior 

speakers | 12v internal lighting system 
including LED downlight and directional 
spotlights, plus NEW ambient over locker 
and floor level lighting | 12v shower 
cubicle lighting | Exterior TV/Sat/12v inlet 
outlet | Exterior 240v weatherproof power 
sockets | Domestic style consumer unit 
wiht dedicated access door

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Dometic quad-lockable exterior door with 
security screen | Single piece highline front 
bumper with integral grab handles | Single 
piece highline rear bumper with full width 
grab rail | Brake safe device | Cooktop 
flame failure device | Smoke detector | CO2 
detector | Fire extinguisher | High security 
one-key operation throughout

EXTERIOR FEATURES

Dometic roll out awning | Nearside wet 
locker tray | Wind down floor mounted 
spare wheel carrier and spare wheel (steel 

spare wheel) | Exterior fold-out picnic 
table | High quality graphics scheme |  
 1 x 160W Solar Panel with 30amp 
regulator | Decorative panels on front 
dome creating distinctive new look

INTERIOR FEATURES

Signature ‘Skyview’ double glazed 
Polyplastic vertical opening skylight and 
windows | Twin roof hatches | Textured 
finish durable floor vinyl | Entrance door 
mat | Quality furniture finishes in Bailey 
Eucalyptus colour scheme | Quality flush-
fit cabinetry | Dual finish Italian designed 
overhead locker doors with split level 
storage and soft close metal hinges | 
Premium quality chrome finish fixture and 
fittings | Built in wine storage cabinet | 
Bench-top Extension | Soft close  kitchen 
drawers with cutlery tray partition | 3 gas 
+ 1 electric cooktop, griller and full oven | 
Branded glass-look kitchen splash back | 

Dometic 2 door 190L 3-way refrigerator/
freezer | 700watt microwave | Instant 
hot water service | Sphere 2.5kg washing 
machine | Belaire HB3500 reverse 
cycle A/C | High quality ‘Brompton’ soft 
furnishings with co-ordinating curtains, 
bolster cushions and scatter cushions | 
Large 2-drawer front chest with slide out 
occasion table and soft closer drawers | 
Slatted front bed make-up system on easy-
glide track | Front corner wall mounted 
storage pouches | Caravan queen size bed 
with fully sprung mattress for enhanced 
comfort | Aluminium frame fixed beds and 
gas strut assisted opening mechanism | 
Under bed compartment for indoor/outdoor 
free standing table | Full ensuite with 
seperate shower, toilet and vanity areas 
| Pedestal washroom hand basin with 
ceramic ball mixer tap | Easy access linen 
basket in washroom cupboard | Recessed 
toilet roll storage shelf | Cassette toilet | 
Fully lined square shower cubicle with bi-fold 

door | Shower hanging toilet storage caddy 
| Solid domestic washroom door with 
domestic metal handle | Flyscreens and 
blinds on principal windows | Splash-proof 
roller blind to kitchen window 

DISCLAIMER 

This brochure does note constitute an offer by Bailey Leisure 
(Manufacturing) Pty Ltd (referred to as ‘Bailey thereafter). 
Bailey reserve the right to alter specifications and prices as 
market and supply conditions demand. Weights are correct 
at time of printing and based on standard specification. The 
addition of options and alterations will affect weights and 
carrying capacity of each caravan. Your Bailey retailer will 
confirm all specification details prior to you making your 
purchasing decision. 

Bailey retailers sell our products of their own choice and 
not as agents of Bailey, accordingly, they have no authority 
to bind Bailey or to make any representation or undertaking 
whatsoever on behalf of Bailey. All bedding and household items 
illustrated in this brochure are used to enhance photography 
and are for display purposes only - they are not supplied with 
your touring caravan. Photographic colour reproduction is 
subject to the limitations of the production process. 

*Please refer to full warranty and disclosure statement 
offered by Bailey by visiting: www.baileyaustralia.com.au 



UPHOLSTERY

Front Stone Tow Cover, Leather Upgrade, Pillow-top Mattress Upgrade

CHASSIS

Hot Dip Galvanised Chassis, Anti-Sway Control System, DO35 Hitch and Handbrake

ELECTRICAL

Additional 160W Solar Panel, Additional 100amp AGM Battery,  
Upgrade to 120amp Battery, Electric Double Step, Install customer-supply reversing camera,  

Additional 12v socket, Additional 240v socket, 12v Sirocco fan and installation,  
22” TV & DVD Combination, Additional Awning Light, Compressor Fridge

AIR-CONDITIONING

IBIS III Upgrade

PLUMBING

Grey Water Tank Conversion, External Water Tap fitted to A-frame, External Shower,  
Water Filter System, Vario Gas Ducted Heating

*PLEASE NOTE THAT ANY ADDED OPTIONS WILL ALTER THE CARAVAN WEIGHT  
AND ITS PAYLOAD CAPACITY MAY BE REDUCED. PLEASE CONSULT YOUR LOCAL BAILEY RETAILER.

UNICORN 
EXTRAS.



Bailey. Built Better.

COMMUNICATE WITH US: (03) 9308 7310     |                                                      |     baileyaustralia.com.au     |     Book a factory tour with us today!


